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Ensintss Carrs.'
WM. T. BISHOP,

ATTORNEY -AT..-LAW,
OFFICE NEXT DOOR TOWYETH'S HALt,

OPPOSITE THE COU#24IOVSE.
Gonanitationa in German aid /Nail&

novB dim

A. C SMITH,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

OFFICE THIRD STREET.
wylOy) NEAR MARIEM

JONES HOUSE,
CORNER OF

MARKET ST AND MARKET SQUARE,
HARRISBURG, PA. ,

JOSEPH P. IIeCLILLIN, PROPRISTOR.
(ascaany'corauena ay WiU mama)

Th,e ie 11l First Class Hotel, and located in the central
part o the city. It is kept in the beet manner, and He
patrons w,il and every accommodation tobe met with in
the beet bows in the country. se3o-1114

THEO F. ddEtEFFER,
BOOR AND JOB PRIN'J'ER

NO. 18, MAREIRI STRIA?.
HARBINBUBIa.

46,-FarLlSUlar atteutionoald to Printing, Ruling and
Binding of Railroad Blanks, alunireela, Policies, °beaks,
Drain, Am CARDS printed at $2, Si, and $6 per
housand In elegant sty 10. IPA

R. 3. HARRIES;
Tin and Sheet Iron•Ware Manufacturer

NO. 112 MARKS? SLUM, •

HARRISBURG.,
AB always on head a hilt assortment

irM Pin and Japanned Ware
'

oodahnir, and khartor
atom, ol the 04184 Domino u Outte, Spouting, HOOF
Ing and OalvaolsedIron L,nl mesh, minniuttioturgni and pu
op atreasonable rates.

sir inquiring prontptly . •molded w. apeBo-oIP,

DAWL. AC MEMNON, AGENT.
the Old Wallower Line respectfully

Informs the public that this Old Daily'Transports
Lion Line, (the only Wallow•u Line now in asisteuou In
thin My," is is ist aticostisful operation, and mewed to
carry freightas low as any other Individual line between
Philadelphia, Harrisburg, duebery, Lewisburg, Wil-
liamsport, Jersey Shore, Look Haven and in Other points
on the Northern central, Philadelphia and Erie and Wil-
liam,.i.ort and Elmira Railroads. •

DANL. A. iIIIHNOH, Agent. -
Harrisburg, Pe

Hoods atht to the Ware House of Hews. Peacoat,
Zell as Lucbmaa, Nos Sag and SIO Market street 1110OVP
Eighth, Philadelphia, by 4 o'clock, P. it., will arrive ai
Harrisburg, ready for deliverynut merging,

IliprBo-rdmyl

REMOVED.
,lOHN B, SMITH•

AB removed ' his Boot and " Shoe Store
from the corner or decond and Walnut streets to

NO. 108 'AitteKET St'REET),
Next door to Etayne's Aviculture Mow, where he intends
to beep all kinds bT Hoots a 6d Shoes, Gideon Sm., and a
huge litooll 01 Weeks, end everything In him line of be-

SWIMS j and wilt he thonelni to receive the patronage , 01
hls old customers cud the nubile in general' Cl ids-v-nsw
Place ofbutlnena. All Irina of worklEMlde to order to the
best style cod by super*, woramen,,tlemdring dotter at
short notice. Eaprhltf) JOHN ft. MTH.

PEIPHER'S DAILY LINE .!
BETWEEN naI4.DELPRTA,

lockHaven, Jersey Shore, V/Miamiportilia-
ey, Uniontown; Wationtattw, Milton;

Lewisburg, 'NO wd, ,
bury, WOO . 040LykensLowa,. mewing,.

NOM "1 111 1i_All
AND g Es aG.

The PbiladelFddie Depot baby' etetrally located, the
Drayage will heist ,lheLoweeti Rates. Tirduceorgoes through with each Wale to *y44 to, sale !de;
livery ofall gdode intruded tO the. 0. deliver—-
ed at the Depot.of. - • • ;• ;

Freed, Word &Freed,' ell.:lbutet direetelthilleAelPhile
by6 o'clock, P. M. will b I delivered In Harrigan OP
text mortally. •

=

freight Always Wl%lnc telyr el by Any Oil
,

' .74)9101111011.6011kItT,
PhlhWelphili Iteadidt Depolyi

oct2t'dtf Foot of MarketStreet, liarrieburg.

1101. ADOLPH P. l`p i• 'his oldWOULD ril3po corn/
vitriol%sod WV PR CI II 9#4amhitOmo, to give tettomt um

1411401,1, 10101,addable' In the*Race OtRHO TM)
WV, :130 will WO IRRIBure, will aho, trotOooti
homee et sny bow. tototroio. . 137 us:hot roodosce, In 11"rd. .173' •fours -44 u4ermae.Reformed Rhumb.

itiscrUmans•
POSTAGE CURRENCY.

cus have received an assortment of Wail-
lets adapted for carrying safely and con-

voiently the New Currency,. with lot of

LEATEER GOODS GENERALLY.
Ladles' Satchels Ladiere Ooze:pardons; giglea,

04Polonnales,
Satchels,

Corot; pea% wri:.
pd Bowing Case% Portfolka.
MEWS DRUG STORE, 91 Market St.

Far _fP4l,B*Fe#,
I'lEl'4 desirable 'martinis," at itiyeanC

Nurseriee.
antrThe weather end MOOD ans favorable,

hasi should be planted ea ictin am pesthie.
Oot. 13.1862. • 4,14,11-1.

APPLE TREES, •

F choide varieties, at Keystone Nurser",
kJ Harrisburg.

Oct. 18,1862.
PLUM THEM, ,

INvariety, atKeystone Nursery, Harrisburg.

Oct. 18, 1862.
ENGLISH WALNUT THUS

ATKeystone Nursery, adjoining thecity

Oct. 18, 1862

POTATOBEI.

300 BUSHELS 'op a Superior quality
just waived mid for We 10, by

oct2B-tf WM. EOM 8,4
JUST REORTVED.

AILARGE ASSORTMEtifT of Mani
6,310108 id niillbrent styli* of binding, k ok:;t6$9, ifts 14,ptpblan in, 41. Mention Bible; a K.

faun 'Wonand 19:1102afp,111 0.6
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DR. JOHNSON
kIALMOMIZECOI=I.III

LOCK HOSPITAL!
HAB discovered themost certain , speedy

and Welland remedy la the world for
DISEASES OF IMPRUDENCE

SALMIS SLX TO TWILWS ROMs.

Nollerauri or Noxious Drugs.
A Care Warranted, or no Charge, In from one

to Two Days.
,

Weakness of the Back or-Limbs, Strictures, Affections
of the kidneys and'Biadder, Involuntary diachergea, Im-
potency, General Debility, Nervousness, Dyspepsy, Lau.
suer, i..ow Spirits, Confusion of Ideas, Palpitation of the
Roark Timidity, Tremblings, Dimness of bight or Gni&
nem, DI emit of the Head, Throat, Nose or Skin, Affec-
tions of the LiverLunge, Stomach or Bowels—those ter-
rible disorders arising from the Solitary Habits of Youth
—those sow and solitary practices more fatal to theit
victims (bun the song or:yrens to the Mariners of Ulys-
ses„ their most brilliant hopes or anticipations,
rendering wasylage, Mo., impossible.

Young Ken
Mapocially, who have beanue the victims of Solitary
Pies, that dreadful and destructive habit which annual-
ly sweep' to' au untimely grave thousands of Young
Men of the most exalted talents nod brilliant intelle,A,
wbo-nrigbletherwise have entranced listening Senates
with Uns thunders of eloquence or waked to ecstasy 'he
living lyre, may call with full confidence.

• . ,111Ce•
Married Persons, or Young Men contemplating mar-

riage, being aware of physical weakness, organic
tydeformities, ass; speedily cured.

ideostio,plissta himself under the care of Dr. J. may
religiously. confide In his honor as a gentleman, and cue.
ddentli isilY wen his stall as a Physician.

Organic Weakness
immediately Cured, and hill vigor Restored.

This distressing ASection..which renders i ile misera-
ble and marriage Impossible—ht the penalty paid by the
victims of improper indulgentes. mune' pergola are too
apt to commit exceesee from not being aware of the
dreadfuleonsegtomuses that may ensue. New, who that
Understands the sobbedsill pretend to delay that the pow-
er of procreation %lost sooner t-y those falling into im-
proper habits than by tbe prudent Besides being de-
prived the platinum of healthy olikpring, the most se-
rous and destructive symptoms to both body and mind
arias The system becomes deranged, the Physical and
Kendal Ftmetions Weakened, Loss of Procreative Power,
Nerviest irratibility, Dyspepsia, Palpitation of the Heart,
Indigestion, Oonittatutiont 1 Debility, a Wasting df the
Frame Cough, Oonsuniption, Decay and Death.

Office, No. 7 South Frederick Street
Lea band side gobig,from Baltimore street, a law door.
Irmo the corner. tall not to observe Bente and number.

Letters must be paid and contain a 'stainp. 'the Doc-
tor's Diploma' hang In his office.

A Ours Warranted in Two Days.
No Netvery or Nauseous Drugs,

I Dr. Johnson,
Member °film Royal College ofSurgeons, London, Grad-
uate from outs of the most eminent CollegesIn the United
states, and thegreater part of whose lite has been spent
in the hospitals of hondon,Paain, Philadelphia and else-
where, has effected some of the most iiiitonishing cures
that wire aver known • manytroubled with ringing in
the head and ears when asleep, great nervousness; being
alarmed at sudden sounds bashfulness, with frequent
blushing; enteaded somettniee with derangement of mind
were eared imitledieG4.

Take Particular Notice..
lie. .I. addreeteithil those who have injuredthemselves

by Improper indulge' es and solitary habits, which ruin
bona body and mind, unettingthem Inn either business,
study, society or marriage

These are some of the sad and maim:wholly effects pro
ducted by early, habits of youth,: : Weakness of the

Dick and limbs, Pains in the Head, Dimness f Sight,
Less of Muscular,Power, Palpitation of the heart, Dye-
popsy, Se/14room lirratibibty, Derangement of theDigestive
Functions, General Debility, Symptoms of Consumption,
hi •

Marful effectson Use mind are much
to be dreeded—Loseof Memory, Confusion of MemDe-
mean* of Spirits, evil gorbodingg, Averson SoCiety,,
SelfDistrust, Love ofbolitude, he., are some of
the evils produced.

• Tisufamns ofpersonae( all ages can now judge what
is the coma of their declining health, losing their vigor,
becoming weak, pole, nervous and emaciated, having u
singular appearance about the eyed, coughand symptoms
ofoensumphon. Young lon
Who haveinjured themselgneby a certain practice in
didged la when alone,ahabit frequently learned from
avpCOMPanions, ors%school, the effects of which are
nightly felt, even, white ailletp, and if not cured renders
marriage imyWoiltilk and dchroys both mind and body,
Would ARMY imillealitel7. •

What o Pity that a young inea, the hopeof his coma.
try, the darling ofhis pommtd, should be snatched from
all prelipedts and enjoyments of Mb, by the etmeequence

of dorbainmpirom the path of nature and indulging w a

Derwin own habit. , i3gch penniesKM, before (maim-

Platted
regleh'.'oet 192111rsoundso d mind add y twelfths moat neces-
miry mqubillien to promote connubial happiness. Indeed,
Tams these, the journey through lift:becomes a weary
pilgrimage ; the preselect hourly dart-ens to the view ;

uko,gang onsmoeW!bedewed with despair and filled with
the elsnctiolly reflection that the 'happiness of another

• MedeaWith oar owe.
•• Dieu, of Imprudence.

When themisguided and imprudent votary of pleasure
loa.bailieUs Imbibed the needs of hue painthi die-
ease,At too onisp.bapnon QS an th-timed sense ofshame
or, dr-ef discovery,.deters himfrom applyingtothoseWbe'hole ithersthan • and reopecnibUity, can alone be-

dialoyiug till the conadindonal syniptoms on
NM hoer&OutcomePeke MO! appearance, such as ul

Mentall,Prillarmk.„ diseollo_. nose, nocturnal pains in
Um Ann limbs, disbelief eight, destinies,nodes on

:44:IftLialitalttliA7face land
inl=MM, th or‘lirtienerimi 1,..111P9t

Arid the viotim,PfPis awful Memo become t hmrld
ebyintrit wi...."IMIWiMOu, dillMr= !pine a •period td his
dreadfuIaufferißM,lhy meoffing bimto " that Undiscov
vered Cowart from irtieliftindlre'veler returns."

It in a embreehohy fact that thoeeandsiall oil :this to

14aWrit*Weenie, owing to*6 umak grannie of Igoe-

tirtindiders, who brthetide of thot Deadly "Poems,
lfernerti ruill.Ultion mid mate the residue o

Ufe memorable.
StrAuguot •

Triigt; hatyoni hies, or, health, to the care of the many
Oldelinilla and Worthies Pretenderi, destitute of know-
ledge, nameor charsuilor, vibe copy Dr. Johnson's 'dyer-

,dUselhehthi or . style theningives in the newspapers,
regularly *Mended Pimliktilet incapable of Oaring, they

toorpaiqu trilling mouth after month taking their filthy

mkt immitinimerninnmound's,'or leave as withbe itheekeid, Imdespair,yen ruin.
adhaalthto sigh over yourgalling disappointment.

Dr? jabnionor only Phreciati ..dverdsing.

Tits orielendal or chiloroga always hangs In his office.
Sig reinitiate treatmentbre unknown to all others,

prepared from a lifespent In the:sr eat hospitals of gu-

rarer*, in thegoudaAnd a more extemdve PA-
M* thimraux other ?hygienist hi the world,

t of the Prem.
•

The many -swede curedat this institutton year al-
toe yeti, and the numerous Important Surgical Opera-
tlems_performad by-Dr. Johnion, whammed bythe re.
yertirref the "SA" "Clipper"and Many other pa-

MI, nate., of which have appeared again and again

Worethe Moblievbesideshis standing as a gentlemen of

&anew reppassibility, ia a.suiacienl gwirranine

loth"• Diseases hpeonilly Cured.
papaw imitutg should,be particular in directing their

*Mato hia Institution, in ,the following manner :
_

JOHN IL: 1011.11130N, Z. D.
of the Hammon Loeb Hospitit, BabiellOte, ma.

•

PPAL Oil Lamp Shades, Wicks. Vhiln—
A.katlyiel tarBide low by

NICHOISk BOWMAN,
oct3 Corner Front and Marketstreets.

r
~

te. git newly replenished stook of Toilet
androway Goalsto poourpooowt in this any, and

i
- eonsdent w iferidorini naliiniaolion, we would res

.. 'CROY.174vit• I4WiI•KILOIR;
tfl Hertel MOW, two doors'elot ot,lrowiti stratimoth

Tiesda- and Frida-Laf irwierallsßev°l7. • t Chird witwoe corner o
i krAY
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HARRIS.BURG, l'A., MONDAY AFTERNOON. NOVEMBER 10, 1862

hit6:%&:a Patent Beef Tea.
ASOLID Concentrated Extract of Beet

and VegetabletVediavertible Immediately I. to a
nourishing and delicious soup or Beef Tea.

ilighly approved by a manor or our Physicians who
use it in our hospitals for tne sustouatize for our
wounded.

Diationcies 'run Uns.—Out up one illth part of a
cakil of the extract, pour oq twilling water, about a
pint, siore*leia, according tothlistrengthdeareil In
a few minutes it will be entirely dlsweirea.

This admirable arliole condenses into a comps ot
form, all the substantial and nutritive properties of a
large bulk of meat and vegetablas. The readiness with
which it eisseivesinto a rich and palatable soap or tea,
which Would require hours of prepatadon, aro rdiq,g
to the ulnal method, is anadvantage in many situatidha
of Ike to obvious to need urging.

Wiz sale-by WM. DOOR, Jr., ts Co

STEAM. HULLERS,
INII wade adicieut aud, pennameut

li utraugomeitlx lur tau purieee, We ere uor( pre•
pa ep to Mew S IKAU HOLLYS:set: very Kind, primp
iyand AS rth.oomiule ratod. ithatl uttio -woo insdo by
itnalu,t Brower, We fatpatalotin dt wla ohm auooud to
no.o In the IIarta.

Notts:but ttni loist mode employed. Repairing grump
y attended to. atutram SA.GI WORKS,

myaitly tlarriebure.

CAMP WRITING CASES,
•

PAPER, ENVELOPES
PENS AND PENCILS

Just the thing to carry in the knapeaok. Price com
pleb; °my 38 G.nts. /or dale al ,

BOOK AOB.E.

PECAN NUT TREES

AT Keystone Nursery.

Oct. 13, 1862

VANILLA pEANS;

Ware offering for sale a splendid
quality of Vwilla eleau at.lOw prizes, by We

tweed, ounce or StOgly. .

D4PG 1.044,
' itillartust'alreet; .

aa'l9

r iIutiAUGU , Cavendish., ,: Jti .;rees and
Twist, fur aria I.w by

LOX ILS St BOCA IN,
tiorner ierout anal Market streets.

DANDELIoN Rio and wilier prepare
term wide, for aele bymamas auwetin,

Corner Front end Market etreeta..

nov3
SPANISH CtIESTNUT TREE' ' .

AT Keystone Nursery, adjoining the city

Oct. 13, 1862
PEACH TREES

OF select kinds, strong, stocky andvigorous,
two years old, at EA) stone Nursery, Bar-

ritabarg.
Oct. 13 1862

f lIBRICATING Oil for all kinds of ma
oblnery, in convenient package., tor sale very low

NIOUULd t BOWMAN,
WriterIron& and !dance eneeii.09jelg

SUGAR cured hamti, jutreoeived a,n
for sale, by NICHOLS & BOWMAN, •

yap 17, Cor.front and Warlcat attar

PENS ifi the'world, f0i754?, 411 12f
$1 60, $2, 113, and E I itir sale at' •

tobialf softmies Hoolutoril.
' ••• •r.s, Dates, Prunes, rtstinus,' tat

' kw. of Nate, at JOHN wit @tore nod lld
stunt

iisttilantous

FREIGHT REDUCED

HOWARD & HOPE
EXPRESS CO.'S

SHORT & QUICK ROUTE
TO AND FROM

NEW YORK.

Goods Ordered in the
Morning Returned

the same Night.

Leave New York at 74 P. M., by the Fast
Through Repress Train, arriving in Harrisburg
at 8 A. M.

WITHOUT ;RANGE OF OARS.

Order Goode marked
via HOPE EXPRESS CO.,

General Office, 162 Broadway, New York
For further information enquire of

GEO.BERGIIER, Agent
HAnanunuM, Aug. 1861.-dtf

GkAPE VINES

OF all desirable hardy native varieties, (and
they are the only class worth planting in

theopen air,) for sale at theKeystone Nursery,
adjoining the city.

Among them are some of the newervarieties,
such as Delaware,Diana; Rebecca, Chword, Musca-
dine, Hartford, Prolific, 3re., which have sold at
very high prices for small nod weak vineis.—
Strong, well ripened and thrifty vines are now
offered at reasonable prices.

Oct. 13, 1862. JACOB MISH

SIIGAgI

1.00 i;li•altIlLbgi..16 esugar a alus edt are miLlnlaw.4,l
will Intsold at Mae to Next MAIket pricea.

joke Wil DOCK, JR., & 00.

from the celebrated Hamburg
dairies, a soul/ coositinnnti.Jitst received and tar

sale by NIOJEWLB & BOWMAN,
titian Corner Front and bierimm streets.

RIO, Dandelion and other preparatiohe
of eoCee, trash andpure, for sale low, by. ;

gicaoLi si:nowiAN,
Cornet e'ro..t sod Mireekinrea id.

sepa2

L'iINE Assortment ofCoal 011Lamps, ohadee,
utdomeys, for sale very low, by

NICHOLS & BOWMAN,.,
Corner Front and Market Ste.

Nor Abritrtuununts,

EAGLE WORKS,
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania.

I:=ME3

BOOK-BINDERS' RULING-MACIIIIIIIS AND PENS,
STANDING PRESSES,

SAWINU hiAURINEB, PltE2B aoikas,
•ND MACHINES FOR

GRINDING OEFTFING-BIADDINE KNIVES:
Portable Cider Mills and Fodder Cutters,

SCHOOL FURNITURE,
General Machine Wolk and Iron and Brais

C AST INGS,
WOOD TURNINW IN ALL 11:4BRANOWN- ,,

SCROLL SAWING, PLANING, MV., SIC.

EC Any Ilachine of Wood, Iron or Braes
ade to order. Gear and Screw Cutting, &c.

HICK OK' S
PATENT WOODEN SCREWCUTTING TOOLS

,per Cub paid for Cid Copper, Brass, Speller, &e.
STEAM BOILERS, &C.

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD,
ABOVE STATE STREET

CELLAR WINDOW GRATES,
of various "materna, both stationary and swigging. Sash
Weights andvarious other' buitdtng castings, for sale
very cheap at the: [asy27l-Iy] , WAOLE. WORKS.

septt2
• .

PHOTOGRAPHIC ALBUMS,
Just rewiva4, at LIMNER'S BOOK STORE,

a full supply of

PHOTOGRAPHIC ALBUMS,
Embracing all the new Styles and Sizes.

ALBUMS FOR 12 PHOTOGRAPHS.
ALBUMS FOR 20 PHOTOGRAPHS.

ALBUMS FOR 24 'PHOTOGRAPHS.
ALBUMS FOR 30 PHOTOGRAPHS.

ALBUMS FOR 40 PHOTOGRAPHS
ALBUMS FOR 50 PHOTOGRAPHS

Prices irons Seventy-ilve Cents
To Twonty-tive DolllOrs

BOUND IN wrrEt CLASP
ROUND IN FRENCH MOROCCO, WITH

CLASP
BOUND IN TURKEY MOROCCO, WITH TWO

CLAt3PS.
BOUND ..IN TURKEY MOROCCO, WITH

PANELLED SIDES.

BOUND IN VELVET, WITH CIASEI-VERY

ROUND TN MOROCCO, WITH HEAVY
MOUNTINGS AND CLASPS.

ICTURES FOR PHOTOGRAPHIC ALBUMS.
roartiwEt OFDISTINGUISHED MEN

PORPEATIR OF DISTINOUIHSED WOMEN.
- CODES OF BABE ENGRAVINGS.

COPIEfrOF CHOICE PAINTINGS.
Any Ogee de Tsai& published in the country,

will befurniiiked to order. '

,PAOTOGRAPHiC ALBUMS,
Of'any else nt)t in the standard styles will be
nudeto order.

BERGNER'S
Cheap Bookstore.

FAVORABLE .11VEATEEER
FOB setting out Strawberry Plante is now

-here. The sewn is just the right one,—
Planta set out now will be well rooted and
grow considerably before winter, and will
produce a tolerable crop next summer.

The beet varieties, atfair prices, atKeystone
Nursery.. JACOB KISH.

Oct. 13,1862.
FOR BALE.

.tyty1-I,AOBUSHELSprimeYellow Corn
boo bueo, tale, matt Mitquaff.
200bushels uk alualay
' "It=r•wilt '7'-LirlitZtORARD sommeim,
„is: du. , : , wee miesee Arome, Hardebarg.

N joi.ow * , BOWMAN,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Cir 0 CI 31IRS,
Corner Front and Market Streets,

HARRISBURG, PENIVA.
tip ESPEtTIVELY invite the attention
Lt of the public to their large and well meleeted
stock of

ROCERIES, PROVISIONS, FOREIGN AND DO
NEM FRUITS.

Wo sow offerfor sale -

Stewarte, Loverings Golden Syrup, •

White and Brown Sugars of all grades,
Green and Black Teas,

Coffee, Spices and Flavoring
• [Extracts.

ALSO,
FLOUR,

FISH,
SALT,

LARD,
HAMS,

Ste, ite., ele
We invite anexamination of our imporlor

.NON-EXPLOSIVE COAL OIL,
Usequelied in every remieot by. any,la the market, to
gether with all Mods of
LAMPS,

SHADES,
BURNERS,

CHIMNEYS,

We have the largest assortment of

GLASSWARE & QUEENSWARE
in the eity; also, all ki ads et

CEDAR AND WILLOW WARE.
pall and examine at ourold stand,

NICHOLS & BOWMAN,
Corner Front and Marketstreets.
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(T 4 Etlegrap4.
The Horrors of the Perryville Bat-

tle Field
[From the Louisville Journal.]

A greatpart of the men of both armies who
ought this battle were those of Shiloh, who
were used to scenes of blood and carnage, and
unwilling toretreat on either side, which ac-
counts for this deadly struggle; they say that
Shiloh was but the introduction tothis cunsnm
mation of battle.

The bravery and the heroism were unparal-
leled. Of hundreds of such instances I give a
few: One Illinois regiment of Federal troops
stoodon the crest of a hill until all the field
officers had fallen, and there was no one to
command, their ammunition was all expended,
and that they died like Romans, on their post,
Is proven by the fact that the next morning,
after sunrise, I counted forty-four of them ly-
ing, shot dead, in the forehead or through the
heart, in their exact stnight line of battle,
with their arms at their sides.

There were one hundred and fifty more arms
lying in the same straight line, proving that
number had been too severely wounded to miry
their arms to the rear when ordered back.
There were fifty more lying dead on the same
field with their arms beside them, shut before
they gained the cover of the next hill, and the
enemy checked by the reserve regiment. One
regiment of Federal troupe from Michigan
stood in line of battle, awaiting the storm ; at
the first close volley their standard was shot
away, and the flag turn to shreds ; the soldiers
beside the standard-bearer caught and flung up
in the air the tattered remnants of the Stars
and Stripes until there was a heap of sixteen
menshot on the spot. When the broken rem-
nant of the regiment fell back they carried all
the tattered fragments of the oldsymbol as care-
fully as a mother bears her child.

The standard of the 79th Pennsylvania inflict-
try was shot down six times, and as often reared
aloft, and when forced from the field the colo-
nel carried it off.

The 9th Pennsylvania Regiment of Cavalry,
sent out three times in redid column to draw
the fire of the different batteries of the enemy
that were concealed, wasrained upon by cross
batteries with every conceivable artillery mis-
sile. With no orders to move, and unable to
return the long range fire, they sat on their
horses like statues, excepting those that were
struck and went to the rear. When ordered
off the field each _time, they went off at a slow
parade walk, disdaining to strike a trot, after
receiving fire for two hours.

One Federal regiment, the 16th Michigan,
and a Georgia rebel regiment met in line of bat-
tle in an °pep field ; they deliberately planted
their standards at forty yards distance from
each other, and stood and loaded, aimed and
fired ; both flags were shot down, the Georgia
regiment almost totally destroyed, and their
banner captured.

In front of the destroyed Illinois regiment
was a worm fence, from which the rebel sol-
diers took such deadly aim ; in nearly every
fence corner lay a. dead or wounded rebel sol-
dier ; the fence was fired by thebursting shells,
and in the morning a fearful sight met our
eyes—in the ashes of the fence lay a sorched
and blackened mass of humanity, a roasted
man, and to all appearances, from their strug-
gles, many of them only wounded when the fire
caught them. The death of our poor men,
even with all the agonies of thirst on them, in
the scorching sunshine and the dust and thechilling of the long, cold October night, was
merciful compared with the tortures these men
met in the slow but sure approach of the flanies
creeping along the fence to the spot wham
they lay writhing. A flock of sheep were in
the field ; the carcasses of the dead ones lay
scattered about, and the wounded ones crept
into the same fence corners with the men, and
man and beast were roasted and charred to-
gether.

The terrible Inhumanity of the commanders
of theRebel army is proven by the fact that
on the left they had driven us back on our
second line of battle.. They had possession of
that part of the field, and held it until they re-
treated at day-dawn. thiring that time their
dead and fiving were literally roasted (it is the
actual, horrible fact.) Our dead and many of
our wounded lay therestripped by them of all
their coats, bats and shoes, and some of them
ofpants, and in the morning they raised their
heads with ghastly, chattering jaws, unable to
speak, and fell back senseless. There was many
a wounded man who was stripped, who had the
life frozen out of him on that bleak hillside on
the cold October night when it required blank-
ets or a fire to keep a sound, well-clothed man
comfortable.

The enemy carried, through the day and
night, his thousands upon thousandsof wound-
ed to his rear, crowding and crushing them into
Perryville to overflowing, and intoevery farm
house, abed and stable within three miles of his
line of battle. Gardens and orchards were
strewn with them. As usual, the fierce canons-
ding brought on a rain ; the evening of the
9th was cold and chilly, piercing to the very
bone. I went to one of their hospitals on the
morning of the 10th.

The house, sheds, yard and garden were
crowded to overflowing with crushed and woun-
ded Tenneseeans and Georgians strewn around
on the cold, wet straw and earth, with a poor
tattered blanket for covering to keep off the
peltings of the pitiless storm through that bitter
night. Poor human nature could not with-
stand the chilling air that pressed the vitality
out of them, and in the morning I saw two
long rows of white' corpses awaiting • the sol-
dier's hasty burial, and I was confidant, as with
chattering teeth the poor survivors begged to
have their blankets dried at the fire, that the
cold night air had slain as many as our bullets
had done. • •

The miserably weak Rebel hospital force left
to cope with the awful work before them were
totally unable to attend to their wantsat any
of their hospitals, but death was fast making
their work less. Theamputated legs and arms
were lying piled up like cord wood.

The Federal dead were all burned by their
comrades on the9th and 10th. On the morn-
ing of the ;10th, I , estimated three thousand
dead Rebel soldiers lying on the right, centre,
and left in an extent of six miles of the line of
battle, their commanders marching off leaving
thanunburied ;,r never even sending in a flag

of truce asking as to give them sepulchre.
Theywere•then lying mangled and torn, fester-
ing :and petrifying, and the-hogs devouring
them.! It is theactual, horrible fact

The citizens of Perryville then began•to bury
them to prevent a pestilence, but there are

hundreds ofthem lying where they crawled to
die; between the logy and Ist the iravines 'and.
bushes, and ledges of woke, that will never be
found until the last trump will sound, when, if
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their conscience does not smite them Wore,
these gaunt skeletons will rise up in judgment
before these unchristian and inhuman men, the
chiefs and leaders of this bloody rebellion, who
turned their backs on their suffering and un-
buried men, and held high church at Harrods-
burg next day, where, with backs well clothed
and stomachs well filled, were congregated
Bragg and Smith, Hardeeand Cheatham, Buck-
ner, Marshall and Morgan, and last, but not
least, on this list ofnames, Leonidas Polk, late
Bishop, not even asking for their dead "a little
earth for charity."

GINERALL BANKS delivered a speech in Boston
on Saturday evening, in the course of which he
said : The period of war is never one of con-
tinued successor perpetual disaster ; alternate
triumphs and defeats diversify the history of
every warlike nation. We had our disasters as
other nations in like circumstances, and de-
spondency rested momentarily upon many loyal
faces. Be saw nothing in the future to justify
apprehension, or to strengthen for a moment a
fear that our earnest efforts for there-establish-
ment of the Government, of the Constitution,
and the. Union would fail. The material and
physical strength of the nation has not yet
been appreciated, much less exhausted. Not a
loyal State, except perhaps Maryland,, exhibits,
or has exhibited, the slightest evidence that the
Government was engaged in a serious war.—
Whenever their power shall have been com-
pletely developed, the rebellion will be sup-
pressed. It can never resist successfully an
earnest and exhausting demonstration of the
marvellous power of the loyal 'States. The ap-
proaching winter was not to be lost in Inaction.
The Government was determined to put forth
its strength. Numerous exptditions were on
foot that could not, if vigorously pressed, but
be fatal to the revolted States. He hoped to
bear his share in the hardships and perils of
these labors, and be asked no other satisfaction
and support in the coming trials, as in those
past, but to be surrounded and sustained by
such gallant spirits as Massachusetts bad sent
forth to battle for the great and imperishable
principles of humanity and liberty.

BY TRECIIHIL
From our Morning Edition

ARMY OF THE POTOMAC.
ANOTHER SKIRMISH WITH THE REBELS

Capture of 3 Pieces of Artillery.

ontinued Advance and Success of the Army.

READQuearms Wsuagnow,
Sunday, Nov. 9.

Gen. Pleasanton yesterday in a skirmish with
Stuart, near Little Washington, captured three
pieces of artillery, also a Captain, Lieutenant
and five privates. No loss has been reported.

General Bayard yesterday occupied and now
holds the railroad bridge across the Rappahan-
nock. The brdige is nut injured.

The bridge acrossBroad Run has beendestroy-
ed. There is nothing new up to writing from
the front.

At the Rappahannock the weather is clearand
cold.

ffitsuliantous

POST OFFICE NOTICE
On and after May sth, 1862, the mails at

this office will be closed as follows:
NORTHERN CENTRAL RAILROAD

NORTH. WAY lieu,—For all
places between Harris-
burg, Lock Haven and
Elmira, N. Y., at 1200 AI

SOUTH. WAY Men.—For all
places between Harris-
burg and Baltimore,
Md., and Washington,
D. C., at 12.00 M
For York, Baltimore,
Md., and Washington, ‘.

D. 0., at 900 P: M
LEBANON VALLEY RAILROAD

EAST. WAY MAIL—For all
places between Harris-
burg and Reading,

• Pottsville, Easton and
Philadelphia, at.......7.00 A. It

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD.
WAY MAIL—For all
places between Harris-
burg and Philadelphia,
at .6.30 A. M.
For Philadelphia and
Lancaster, at ..12.00 M
Fiir Bainbridge, Mariet:
to Columbia Lancaster •

Philadelphia and New
York,at 315 P. M
For Lancaster, Philadel-
phia and NewYork, at 9.00 P. M

WEST. Weir - Men.--For all
places between Harris-
burg and Altoona, at 12.00 hi
For Johnstown and
Pittsburg, Pa., Cincin-
natio Columbus and
Cleveland, 0., at 2 46 P. M
For Lewistown, Hun-
tingdon, Tyrone, Al-
toona, Hollidaysburg
and Pittsburg, 900 Pe M

CUMBERLAND VALLEY RAILROAD.
For Mechanicsburg, Car-
lisle, Shippensburg,
Chambersburg, Pa., and
Hagerstown Md., at..7.00 A. M.
WAY filAiL--For all
places between Harris-
burg andChamberstan,
at —12.80 P.' M.

SCHIJYLKILL AND SUSQUEHANNA. HAM-
ROAD

ForEllwood, Pinegrove,
Summit. Station,An-
burn and Pottsvile, at 12.40 M

STAGE ROUTES.
For Linglestown,"
ManadaHill, West Han-.
over,. Ono and Jones-
town, on Monday, Wed-
nesday and Friday 7 A. M
For Lisburn and Lewis-
berry,- rul Saturday.. .2.00 P> M

,frOfaceRoura --From 8.30A,. if. to8 M.
Sunday, from 7i to A. M., and from Bto

GEORGE BREONER, Postmaster.


